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on the Ore-t- o

attend to
arrived this morning
gonian from Eugene,

The defense case, In brief, was:

Hauptmann was In a Bronx bakery,
more than 60 miles from the scene

This will be the last time the
Grants Pass debaters will have a

practice meet with an outside school
before --

holding forth" at the regular
conference debates with Ashland and
Medford next week.

of the crime, when Baby Lindbergh
was stolen. The dead German

POSSESSED ONLY

$500 ON ARRIVAL Lfurrled, Isador Flsch, and not
Hauptmann. got the $50,000 ransom
money; Hauptmann Innocently took

business in Medford.

C. Pass To Debate
, Talent Saturday
'GRANTS PASS. Feb. 8. (Spl.)

More practice for the high school
debaters will be received Saturday
when Coach O. Howard Barrett takes
his affirmative team to Talent.

The debate there will be held be-

tween 1:30 and 3 p. m.

14,000 of ransom money from Flsch

Locals
Doctor Has Operation Dr. B. L.

Lageoon underwent a minor operation
this morning at the Community hos-

pital.

To Rnseburg A. S. Ro&enbaum.
district agent for Southern Pacific
lines, left this morning on the Shasta
for Rooeburg, on business.

e

Blwhoff Leaves C. L. Blschoff.

traveling agent for Great Northern
railway, left last night by train, hav-

ing been a brier Med ford business
visitor.

for safekeeping; a man resembling
Flsch and a woman resembling the

ARE DISPOSEO OP

BY LEGISLATORS

(Continued from page one)

SEATTLE, Feb. 8 (AP) Jack

Hlbbard, 154 pounds, Portland, and
Al Hastuck, 149, Seattle, went six

rounds to a draw last night.
Cecil Jordan, Portland negro we-

lterweight and Mickey McCafferty.
St. Paul, fought a six round draw.

ARE BEATEN BACKIN 0L0 COUNTRY

Unmarried Mother
, Receiving Offers

Of Home for Babe
DENVER, Feb. 8. (AP) A

014 baby boy, child of a
unwed mother, cooed at

nurses in the Denver General hos-

pital today while scores of letters
from as' tar away as New York,
from persons seeking to adopt
him. piled up in Juvenile court.

The young mother has never
seen her baby and by order of her
own mother, she never will.

The father of the Infant, con-
victed of a morale effenae against
the young mother, was sentenced
t prison for 30 vears.

dead maid, Violet Sharpe, were seen
with a baby shortly after the kid-

naping; none of Hsuptmann's finger-
prints was found; Hauptmann did
not build the ladder used In the kid-

naping; money which swelled his as
(Continued from Page One)(Continued irom rage One)

sets after the ransom payment came.
unrecorded, from Flsch for stock In
vestments; Hauptmann was at a musl- - what

Philippines, and Nye (R., N. D.), who
has been busy with his munitions
nq u iry. Just how they voted was

not announced.
Nyelost an amendment, 10 to 9. to

prohibit any of the money being used
for building naval craft In private
yards. He announced afterward Pres-

ident Roosevelt had assured him none
of the money would be used for that
purpose.

Kline to Portland Itoss Kline lert
last night by train on a business trip
to Portland, and planned to stop In
Salem this morning for the session
of the state legislature.

operation of the state with the fed-

eral government In
projects, and would appropriate 0

for this work, the sum to be
matched by the federal government.

Salary Bills Passed

The state senate passed a measure

Increasing the salary of the Deschutes
county treasurer from $1,00 to 0

a year, and a companion bill by
Senator N. O. Wallace reducing the
salary of the Jefferson county sher-

iff from S2.200 to $1,800 .annually.
Both measures originated In the sen

PETE AGREES TO

cale in his home on th night of
Aplrl 2, 1032, when Dr. John F. (Jaf-sl- e

) Condon sa ys he paid him the
ransom money in a Bronx graveyard;
Hauptmann was at home for his own
birthday party on November 26, 1033,
when a theater cashier says he spent
a Lindbergh ran&om bill, and per-
sons other than Hauptmann were
seen In an auto with a ladder near
the Lindbergh home before the crime.

Witness Saw Ladder

The committee eliminated the Phil
ippines from the bill, confining Its

that what people are

saying the moment they try the

new THERMALO roasted Golden 't

West Coffee. What flavor! What
' fragrance! What economy!

benefits "only In the United States
and Its territories and possessions."

marks, about 500, when ha arrived
In Germany Just before his death. He

had nothing else of value, she said.
The defense had sought to ahow

that Flsch had considerable money
when he left the United States In
December, 1933. It also charged that
Flsch had left with Hauptmann for

safekeeping the $14,600 ransom mon-

ey found In Hauptmann'a garage. ,
Retained Attorney

Edward J. Rellly, defense chief, on
elicited the

risch'a family had en

gaged an American attorney after his
death.

"And did you and your family sub-

mit to the New York lawyer the fol-

lowing list of assets: furs, pelts,
stocks, a restaurant company and a

bundle that was hidden"
"Neln," said Miss Flsch and the

Interpreter told the Jury what that
meant.

The defense rested Its case shortly
before the noon recess after surprise
testimony that the Lindbergh kid-

nap ladder was on the back of an
automobile near Hopewell twenty

Stelwer Amendment Loses
Senator Stelwer (R., O.re.) lost, by

10 to 9. an amendment which would
have regulated all public works pro-

jects to be carried out under the
direction and supervision of the per
manent government departments con
cerned with the various projects.

Back from Portland Carl Sisson,
CCC member from Csmp Carberry. re-

turned this morning on the Oregonlan
from Portland, where he has spent
the last week on leave.

e a

License Examiner Here Ward
state automobile operator

license examiner, is in Medlord to-

day and tomorrow, on the third floor
of the city hall. He will be there
from 8 a. m. to A p. m. tomorrow.

Breaks Ankle (Mrs. David Bottom
of Rlchamond. Cal., is being treated
at Sacred Heart hospital for a broken
ankle she suffered when steppLng
from her automobile here recently
onto slippery pavement.

e
Has Pneumonia Dr. D. Wledman

of the Holland Hotel Is a patient at
Sacred Heart hospital, where he Is

receiving treatment for pneumonia.
He Is doing as well as can be ex-

pected, according to attendants.
e

Expected from East Mrs. J. F.
Arnold of Colter Butte road, was ex

Another amendment rejected, 10 to

Beck's Saturday Suggestion
6, by Senator Copeland (D., N. Y.)
would have prohibited government
engaging In any competitive enter

ate.
Senator Douglas McKay of Marlon

county objected to the salary In-

crease In Deschutes county on the
grounds that Marion county with a
much larger population only paid Us
treasurer $1,800 annually.

Senator Ooss answered McKay's ob-

jection with the statement that the
salaries could not be compared be-

cause, due to lack of assistants, such
an officer In the smaller county
would be loaded with more work.

A third bill by Senator James Hu-let- t,

cutlng the bond of directors of

Irrigation districts from 5,0OO to
$1,000, also received a favorable vote.

Change Doctor Exam Date.

One measure already passed by the
house, changing the date of examin-
ation for physicians and surgeons
from the first Tuesday of January and

July of each year, and leaving ttie

prise in any community where- - the
existing private Industry was work

hours before Baby Lindbergh was

Promoter Mack Llllard announced
that with his Ire mounting to the
boiling point because of the fact
that he and Hal Rumtoerg of Spo-
kane have not yet received pay for
their match last night at the armory
which ended in a fist
fight outside the ring. Pete Bclcastro.
belligerent Italian grappler, has very
nearly agreed to meet Abe Kaplan
next Thursday night in what will
practically amount, to a grudge
match.

Llllard withheld Belcastro's and
Rumberg's money because of their
refusal to confine their scrap last
night to the arena, and both boys are
In grouchy frames of mind today.

Although the grudge may seem to'
be d in favor of Belcastro.
who has wanted to get his hands on
Kaplan for some time, the "Jewish
Gent" generally develops a

grudge himself for any oppon-
ent, as well as any referee.

ing under normal conditions. ThiB

proposal was advanced by the Nation-
al Association of Furniturekidnaped and slain and that a man

In the auto was not Bruno Richard

Hauptmann.
The state Immediately launched

its rebuttal attack on the defense's
alibi and other witnesses.

Senator McAdoo, explaining elimi-

nation of the bill, said the islands
should not have been Included In the
bill "in the first place."

They have a special status," he
pected to return today by train from said. "They have more or less of a

(Copyright, 1038, by the Associated
Press)

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Feb. 8. (AP)

Brevoort Bolmer, filling station
owner and graduate civil engineer,
who said on cross examination he did
not report his story to police because
he couldn't be sure from pictures of
the ladder, testified he saw and ex-

amined the ladder at 1:16 a. m.,
March 1, 1932 about 20 hours be-

fore Baby Charles Lindbergh, Jr., was
kidnaped and slain.

The auto was at his filling station,
he said, to be serviced vth gasoline
and Us occupants were a man and a
woman.

Hauptmann's attorneys heightened
the drama of their surprise by calling
upon the defendant to assist.

"Stand up, Mr. Hauptmann," cried
Frederick A. Pope of defense counsel.

Hauptman came to his feet.
"Is that the man?" Pope swept his

hand toward the waiting defendant.
Not Hauptmann

"Positively not!" said Bolmer.
The state contends Hauptmann,

alone, kidnaped, killed and collected
ransom for the Lindbergh baby.

Bolmcr's sensational recital follow-
ed the defense's attack on the state's
wood evidence against Hauptmann.
Charles J. De Blsschop leaving the
stand after giving several reasons for
his opinion that "rail 16' of the lad-
der was not sawed from the floor
board of Hauptmann's attic as charg-
ed by the state.

The state had time before the noon
recess at, 12:38 p. m. to call three
rebuttal witnesses, Faber. Arthur Lar-
son and Oscar Christiansen. The first
testified he was Involved In an auto
accident with Benjamin Heler on the
night of April 2, 1032 the ransom
night when Heler an id he sat In an
auto with a girl and saw Isador Flsch
leap over the cemetery wall.

Larson swore that Elvert Carlatrom

Carthage, Mo., where she had been
called by the death of her father.
S. A. Marshall, who passed away

separate government of their own
(under the Independence act) and
really have no relief problem."

Bruno Richard Hauptmann today
rested his case against the charges

A New Taste Treat

Chocolate Fondant

DONUTS
Tasty Cake Donuts clipped in Chocolate
Fondant. Made as only Beck can make
them

23C dozen

At your favorite food store or at

that would send him to the electric
chair for the kidnaping and murder e e

At Community Hospital Amongof Baby Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr. Route ARcnt Arrrn-- C. C. Graves,
route ascnt for Railway Express Co.The defense case ended at 13:10 patients at Community hospital,

where they have all undergone major

FRANK TOWER PASSES

AT FAMILY RESIDENCE
p. m. after sensational testimony de

operations, are: Mrs. A. S. Black ofsigned to place the Lindbergh kidnap
44 North Riverside, Mrs. Harry Pyla
of Carglll court and Alex Schlchtl of
Jacksonville. Schilling

ladder In the possession of a man
other than Hauptmann 34. hours be-

fore the crime.
The defense also used two practical

lumber men tp dlaput the testimony

e e e

To Alumni Meeting Dr. B. R
Elliott left last night by train for
Portland to attend a meeting In tiiat

aate of examination up to the discre-

tion of the board of examiners, was

passed In the upper house.
A Joint memorial introduced today

would petition congress to provide for
construction snd maintenance of
transmission lines by the Unlterl
States government, on the Bonneville
dam project.

A bill sponsored by the Oregon So-

cial Hygiene society and having as its
purpose the reduction of venereil
diseases, was also passed. In explana-
tion, epresentatlve Hannah Martin.
Marlon county, said it was not de-

signed to curtail the sale of appli-
ances through legitimate channels,
but would eliminate the snleof In-

ferior and unreliable appliances In

cigar stores, service stations and by
canvassers.

To Curb Auto Thefts.
Aimed at the increase in crime by

youths who steal automobile parts
and sell them to men engaged In tne
business of wrecking automobiles, an-

other bill met with approval In the
house.

Three bills were killed by Indef

of a state wood expert that part of

city of the North Pacific Dental col

wmm,

Frank Tower passed away at the
family residence, 1018 West 10th
street last night at 9:45. Funeral
services will be from the Perl funeral
home Sunday, at 3 p. m.. Rev, W.R.
Balrd officiating. Interment will be
at the Siskiyou Memorial park. The
Medford Masonic lodge will have
charge of the services at the grave. A

complete obituary will be published
Sunday.

lege Alumni association. He Is

to be back in his office Sat-

urday.
e

Donate Prizes Members of Waai-ingto- n

school P.-- A. announced that

the kidnap ladder came from Haupt-m- a

tin's Bronx attic.
One of these was the last defense

witness.
Defense Rests

Edward J. Rellly, chief defense
counsel, waited for the polling of the
Jury after a- brief recess, then an-

nounced loudly:
"The defense reals I"

The state began rebuttal with Jos.

People's Market, Roscborough's Beauty ISspent the night of March 1. 1032

the kidnap night with him in
Parlor and the Reliable Grocery do-

nated prizes for the card party held
last Friday for the benefit of the
Washington school lunchroom, as well

house at Dunellen, N. J, Carlstrom
had testified he saw Hauptmann In a IS. FLOYD S. M'KEEN

SUCCUMBS IN SALEM
Bronx bakery on the kidnap night.

J. Faber, a New York Insurance man,
on th stand. His testimony was

sought to refute that of a defense
witness who said he saw Isador Flsch
lenp over a Bronx cemetery wall

as the list of merchants published m
Christiansen, owner of the Dunellen (he Mall Tribune, January 29.
house, presented a record book which
he said showed Carlstrom was In
Dunellen that night.

Leave for China Walter Youns

inite postponement. One would per-

mit cities to adopt as parts of ordin-

ance printed codes containing rules
and regulations applicable and gov-

erning matters pertaining to the pub

GUESS YOU DON'T KNOW

ABOUT CALUMETS WONDER-

FUL NEW CAN

JUST GIVE THETOPATWISt!

LET ME OPEN THAT NEW CAN OF

BAKING POWDER FOR YOU, NAN

you're BUSY AND ITS SUCH A JOB

WHY, IT OPENS

AS EASY AS A

MAYONNAISE JAR!

where and when the $50,000 Llnd-bei- g

ransom was paid.
Inert S3 Wltneinra

The defense used, In all, 63 wit-

nesses, many of them alibi witnesses,

and Robert Fowler will leave soon for
the San Francisco bay region, where
they will "ship out" for China, Southlic safety and health: appropriating

800 for the removal of dead eels and America, or some other distant point
and required 11 court days to give salmon from the Clackamas river, snd Both are Just graduating from the

local high school, with high schoIts answer to the state's charges. one providing for an audit of books

SANTO PURCHASES

FOSSIL DISPLAY
of account and records of corpora' lastic honors, and both were members

Floyd S. McKcen of Medford re-

ceived word that his wife, who had
been confined to a hospital in Salem
since November, 1933, passed away
there Monday, Feb, 4 from the ef-

fects of tuberculosis.
Besides her husband she leaves a

sister, Louise Rogers of On a way,
Mich., and three brothers. Earl. Ern-
est and LaVerne Rogers, all of Sagi-
naw, Mich.

tlons by the demand of 10 per cent of the 1934 championship football
team. They will accompany Oeortfeof the stlckholders.
Henselmsn to the southern city.

eDEFUNCT BANK WOULD
At SiutpU Heart The following ire

pa tlen ts a t Sacred Heart hospl tal :

Mrs. Barbara E. Jennings of 618 South
PAY DELINQUENT TAX

A petition asking authority for
the payment of delinquent 1033

taxes amounting to $13.50, by the
Citizens' National bank of Ashland.

Attends Masonic Meeting E. M.

Wilson, grand master of Masonic
lodge for Oregon, left last night by
train for Portland to attend a special
meeting of the lodge research com-

mittee Saturday night. He Is ex-

pected to return Sunday.

now In liquidation, was filed In clr

Holly street, who Is receiving medical
care; Thomas Seymour of Portland,
who is also receiving medical care; J.
A. Medley of 313 Portland avenue.
Alex Mete of route one, C. J. Carlson.
Clinton D. Blaine, employe of n

Lumber Co., and Charlie Hil-

ton of Phoenix, all of whom under-
went operations.

cult court today by the state bank-
ing department. The parcel of land Is

part of assets of the bank. Authority

poor complexion often eomea fress

cniwtifMtion and body potaotu itart-- d

by it. Add Certified CrytaU.
md of mirmaj waler of Mineral

Well. To, to your drinkin water
and aid nature in tuning up uie eve
tern. The complexion naturally
dear. Aak for th diet chart

is also asked for continued payment

CALUMETS SO G00D-- I

GUESS THEY COULDNT

IMPROVE IT. SO THEY
IMPROVED THE CAN

When It comes to radios, remember
'Pruitt's can do It" phone 22

ISNT THAT HANDY ? WISH
I HAD A PENNY FOR EVERY

KNIFE I'VE BROKEN ON AN

BAKING
POWDER. CAN.

of taxes.
3

E. R. Santo, locnl mineral and gem
collector, has purchased the Hey
ward collection of more than 200 rare
fossils, now on display at 620 South
Ivy street.

Mr. Santo has also added more
than 100 mineral and
gem stones, local and foreign. In-
cluded In this collection are ruby
calclte and "sand spike" specimens,
which are considered very rare, some-
what resembling tee cream cones.

One specimen in his collection Mr.
Santo terms the most beautiful green
moss agate In Oregon, with a race of
8 Inches and beautifully polished.

As the collector now has more than
600 specimens and believes ha can
secure as many more In a. short time,
he advocates a museum for southern
Oregon and northern California,
started with public donations. He

urges all Interested to get In touch
with htm at 020 South Ivy street af-

ter 4:30 in the evenings, or on Sat-

urday and Sunday afternoons.

D0ESNT A CALUMET

CAKE HAVE THE

NICEST VELVETY

TEXTURE !

WELL, yOU KNOW

WHY THAT IS,
D0NTY0U ?..
YOU SEE

If l ' al 1 ' I J. 111Take a TIP from the

great majorityIntroductory Special Cl)c

For Hnle nt
H E5TEUN TIIK I FT STORE

I'M F.nt Gth 8t.

A QUICK ONE FOR THE MIXING iCALUMET BAKES

ITS

REALLY TWO BAKING

POWDERS IN ONE !

A SLOWER ONE FOR THE

OVEN-IT- S ACTION SET
FREE BY HEAT. IT PROTECTS

THE BATTER OR DOUGH
ALL THROUGH THE BAKING.

BOWL-I- TS ACTION SET FREE

BY LIQUID. IT STARTS THE

LEAVENING PROPERLY

m m mm

'SODA CRACKERS ARE OVEN-FRES- H

v ' ' i l

wherever you buy them!.
"Ummm," you'll say, "this is a swell tip!"
For there's simply no end of satisfaction
in knowing that the details of the din-

ner are a credit to you.

Nearby "Unceda Bakers'" bakeries make 4
r i k "J sure that you get Snow Flakes ovtn-fres-

yfi Tender flak.v crisp . . . they insure the
"That's why your baking is bound to be better with Calumet's Double-Actio-

And notice! Just one level teaspoon to the cup of sifted flour. Calumet goes

farther it's thrifty! Try it in this Economical Cold Cake recipe!"success ot soups, salads and cheese.a J
ECONOMICAL GOLD CAKE

Wherever your grocer is located he

enjoys the privilege of regular deliveries
of oven-fres- h Snow Flakes! 1 cut irted Swim Down Cake Flour

3 teopoont Calumet Baking Powder
Vi cup butter or other hortemnc

1 cup lUgM

3 ess yolki. beaten until thick tnd
lemon colored

' eup m:k
I teaspoon vanilla, or . leaipoOVEN-FRES-

Economize. ..buy Snow Flakes in the large
family-siz- e carton.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
"Uneeda Bakers".

3 'jX:con vi mint ft 1
il.ftSp t

orange ctuact
Sift flour once, measure, add haking powder, and sift together three
times. Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar gradually, and crea:n to-

gether until light and fluffy. Add egg yolks and beat well. Add flour,
alternately with milk, a small amount at a time, beating after each
addition until smooth. Add flavoring and beat thoroughly. Bake in
two greased layer pans in moderate oven (3755 F.) 25 to 3 )
minutes. Spread lemon coconut tilling between lavers. Spread Irmon
frosting on top and sides of cake and sprinkle with Baker's Coonut,
Southern Style. AH measurements are level )

CALUMET
h Double-Actin-g Baking Powder

A product of Gcnrr.i Foodi

'once
Tune in L'nd BAtrj "Let'i Dnce"! olid hour,,
of tcjl dinct muiic tvtry Situnhv night from

2: JO ovtr Nitionil RroiJcaiting station!
Kro. KFI, KGW, KOMO, KHQind KFSD. Hc
l piny i jour home jervt "I'ncedi Biktr"
crackers, cookie and ukfvS1ANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA


